SALVAGE ACTIVITY PICTURES 2020 JANUARY TO JUNE 31st.

Salvage has been supporting Elizabeth, the mother of five children who faces and underwent a very hard
situation, her partner used to beat her and left her in January with five children to feed with no home or
any other support after he boated Elizabeth much. It always looks good to support women who are
victims of partner violence and it feels good seeing them smile such as the smile that came from
Elizabeth when she was receiving the food and hygiene package from happy. This Elizabeth called happy
very early morning explaining that she had sold nothing much except few bananas on the last day and
for that she doesn’t have no money to buy food for her children and Happy promised a package of food
and hygiene to Elizabeth as you can se the two in a great happiness.

Dorothy is living with HIV and gave her consent for her story, she had a son who is believed to be 27
years old or 28 years old who was taken from Dorothy by a white partner who is the real father of that
son but he came an made Dorothy very high with drugs to the extent Dorothy didn’t knew what was
happening and the guy went away with the Dorothy’s son and since then Dorothy has not seen her son.
She ask Salvage to help her find her son. Salvage has been supporting Dorothy in many things such a
treatment, shelter and food with education. She is also Salvage outreach staff. Doroth is a camp pusher
too.

Salvage director talking with Fariuni concerning her
health issues at the times when she came to the office o seek health support.

Salvage and TaNPUD are part of the
project that is supported by MdH to start soon of Methadone clinic in Kibaha this was when we visited
the district of Kihaba to talk on the on how the project will be carried out and we also visited the clinic
area.

A part of the questionnaire that was shared with UNAIDS so to understand the community situation at
the COVID-=19 period. Salvage got replies from 33 women.

Salvage was invited by CENTA ORG which is an MSM led org to take part on gathering infor and issues
that we will shared in Geneva on the Universal Periodic Review.

Happy, Mazihabi and Said at the event of CENTA collecting KVP Issues for UPR . Gender inclusiveness is
our first priority.

SALVAGE second from right, CENTA director John first on the right, Olive Mumba EANNASSO director
the third from right with her project manager EYVONE and Saidi Bandawe Gift of Hope coordinator
when at the event of CENTA for UPR preparation updates and advocacy in Geneva.

Eliesh is a victim of partner intimate violence and Salvage has been standing strong for her issue, Salvage
escorted Eliesh to her home region in June, she looks happy as she can be. One among the 9 women
partner violence victims that Salvage helped,.

Salvage is at the forefront on addressing and representing Gender issues as yu can see in this photo
MSM, PWUD, Trans men people, lesbians and Sex workers.

Salvage is always at the forefront joining hand and attending meetings with partners working locally

GLOBAL DAY OF SACTION EVEN

Salvage printed 2 banners and T-shirts and gathered 40 women and provided allowance and food to the
women.

Salvage received Valentine Positive Women cards
from ICW and they were handed to 40 women and 30 to be handed to more women as meant to be.

Peers packaging food, soap, hygiene materials and other support so to hand out to women ;living with

HIV and those who came to join hand on the event.

Filling questionnaire prepared by Salvage on the Support don’t punish campaign.

Salvage providing Soap making training to 38 women who use drugs in Tandika.

Livihood programs well managed by Salvage as to sustaine the lives of women.

Keeping records of everything we do is our priority.

Salvage supported these women users when
they had issues of partner’s violence.

Salvage supported these women to start up their mall scale business.

Salvage handed support to Pederef sober house that has women users clients. These women shared
their stories to Happy and asked Happy to find support for them so they can get different treatment and
be given life support. The first seen has issues on her Virgina there is a big meat dropping from her virgin
and she was crying as she told Happy her story.

It was so nice to meet with my sister Tabu whom I
remember from back the years when I was just starting using drugs she was such a beuatful lady who
was very kind and always told us not to smoke as they do because it will destroy our youth and life at
large. She remembered me and was so glad to see me.

Ashura is doing well since she started being supported by

Salvage.
Salvage is hear from people who use drugs and who in one way or another have been affected by drugs.

Salvage had clients with signs of COVID 19 and we bought Power safe for them and they were injected
power safe for five days.

Salvage at the CND.
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